Ezio Display Card

A display card for securing online banking transactions

- Single-button display card
- Event or Time-based OTP
- ePaper display technology
- Available as a payment card
- Instant top-of-wallet effect
Ezio Display Card

Online Security Challenges
Because static passwords are not secure enough, One-Time Password (OTP) based security is a must have for eBanking and eCommerce services. However, safeguarding a convenient online security experience is a key challenge that all banks have to address.

A Revolutionary Card
Ezio Display Card is a revolutionary token that enables OTP security while offering ultimate convenience to your customers. This unique card comes with a flexible embedded display and button for easy OTP generation. With the push of a button, the Ezio Display Card generates a highly secure and unique One-time password enabling online banking authorization and transaction signing.

The OTP appears on the 6-digit screen with the latest ePaper technology, which provides the highest easiness on the eye.

Maximum Portability
Ezio Display Card is best stored in a wallet alongside your other payment cards, drastically reducing the risk of abandoned purchases.

Easy Adoption
“Innovative”, “Eye-catching”, “Familiar” - feedback received from end-users show that display cards are extremely appealing OTP solutions. With display cards, banks can expect easy and instant adoption by their customers.

Customer Segmentation
The Ezio Display Card is an especially suitable solution for your exclusive or travelling customers. Being a part of Gemalto’s versatile Ezio Suite, it can easily be combined with other solutions – supporting your customer segmentation approach.

Compliance to Gemalto Quality Standards
Thanks to Gemalto’s core expertise in smart cards, Ezio Display Card meets all security and quality requirements linked to mass consumer deployments.
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